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THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER, WOOSTER, OHIO

Hell Week Initiates 159 Pledges
Discuss Deficit,
Honor System

Pick Cast for Satire
Captains and Kings'

Student-FacultRelations Commit
and the
directed tee met in regular session last Monday
Tuesday evening to discuss the Index deficit,
tentative chapel cuts and falsification of records,
and the proposed Honor Code.
cast was chosen:
A letter was read from Jack Bob
General
Jim Boeringer
bin,
president of the senior class, tellPrime Minister
Wally Wills
ing of plans to raise funds for the
.
Bishop
Bill Garber
Index deficit Which now stands at
Senator
Cuyler Caldwell
$1,069.72. Bill Shoaf and Harry StapLeader
Jack Visser
ler,
Index chiefs last year, are also
Secretary
Waters
Joan
Rich Man
making
plans to lessen the debt. The
Wheelock
Kurt
M.S.G.A.
Wife
has voted $100 to the fund
Marjorie Gillespie
from their treasury, and this money
Revolutionist
Weiss
will lower the debt to $969.72.
Child
Nancy Kassebaum
Fisherman
Woloszanski
participation will be asked in
Joe
Guard
the
Chuck
endeavors.
Garbiel
-The Captains and the Kings will
The problem of "chapel chiseling"
be presented on the evening of March was raised in regard to falisification of
2nd as one of. the activities of the attendance records. After a short dis
Week of Prayer. The play is approp- cussion, the subject was closed without
riate today as a satire on would-bany definite action taken.
Christians. It cleverly dramatizes the
Following reports on the progress of
the honor system discussion by stu
weaknesses in all kinds of people
from leaders to the wealthy and the dents and faculty, the meeting was
revolutionists, showing how most of adjourned.
us simply "miss the boat" when it
comes to being real Christians.

for The Captains
Kings, a one act play to be
by Betsy Jones, were held last
afternoon and evening. A

y

Try-out- s

.

lDodie

Inventive Is Ho Word for IlcU-Uce- h
Gyrations As Frosh Garry On
Trials of Strength and Daring
You say you saw some weird apparitions running around to
day? Relax, it's only the section pledges, well in the middle of hell- week, and just getting up steam.
According to reliable

Robinson Directs
Week of Prayer

isew i one uty s James H. Robinson,
pastor of the Church of the Master
and famous for his work with interracial groups, will lead the annual
Week of Prayer, February
3.
Big Four organizations under the
chairmanship of Don Shawver are marshalling forces for the Week which
traditionally centers about Chapel addresses and informal evening discussion groups in the dorms.
.
Sunday evening Westminster Fellow
ship will contribute a showing of the
movie, "bait of the Earth" and local
talent, directed by Betsy Jones, will
dramatize 'The Captains and the
Kings" Wednesday evening in Scott
Auditorium.
Dr. Robinson will close the Week
ot I'rayer witn communion service,
Tuesday in Chapel Wooster will Thursday.
join colleges and universities all over
the country in observing Brotherhood
Week- - Russell Jones, assistant director
of the Ohio State YMCA, is the speakBook
er whose subject is "Through the Eyes
Dr. Robert Bonthius will review his
of the Oppressed."
YM and YW cabinets will have tea recent book, Christian Paths to
with Mr. Jones in the afternoon and
at Sophomore Forum Sun
he will lead an open discussion at the day, the meeting is at 9:15 a.m. in
joint meeting of the two associations the Music Room.
This program is the second planned
Tuesday, 7 p.m. Chairman Kate Gur
ney is also planning a movie for that by the semester's new cabinet. Serving
evening and the Social Responsibility as new leaders are Larry Weiss, presicommission is arranging displays of dent; Janice Clugh,
Marilyn Wunder and John Atkinson,
pertinent literature in the library.
Appointments forjnteryiewing. Mr,. ocbairraenofpublicityian4Marge
Jones may be made at the pastor's McArdle and Elliot Murray,
Michalske, George Ordonez-Lopemen of social activities.
office in Kauke Hall.
Dick Oberlin, Roy Smith, Tom Snyder,
Pete Sprague, Jim Steiner, Ed Swartz,
Tom Taylor, Philip Wile, Bob Thom27-Mar-

ch

fund-raisin- g

.

7

Uli and Igneous Ml.
Photo by John Addition

Few devils feel hilarious this week as paddles crack over eager
but Saturday midnight will see an end to it all.

pledg-ling-

s,

Curtain Rises Thursday for Hop;
J. Evans, .Bidle, Albee In Leads
Tickets are. selling fast for The Band Stayed On, this year's
Gum Shoe Hop. Scott Auditorium's curtain goes
up for the musical comedy Thursday night at 8:15, and the play's
run continues through Saturday evening

student-produce-

d

Leading roles have been assigned
to Janet Evans, who plays Kathy,
"Gene"Albee7lmpersonatingraTharacter
named Danny, and Jim Bidle, who
appears as Frankie.

Brotherhood MeaLl
Nets $2400 Yearly

Decision as to where the savings
Rounding out the list of actors and from Brotherhood Meals will go has
actresses are:
been announced by the Big Four
Council as a result of their meeting
-- Peg
Jeanne Fagan
17. An expected $ 2,400 will
January
M. A. Evans
Betty Lou
accrue
from the saving of $300 at each
Elaine
Ruth Rosborough
of the eight special meals during this
Abner
Bob Davies
school year.
Father
Gene Markley
Cracow University in Poland is to
Eddie
Georee Eberhardt - .
receive
$1,500 to help check the rapid
Lowell Shafer
-- Tommy
of
tuberculosis among students,
spread
Bud Reed 1
:Jack
The money will buy essential vitamins,
Oscar Beck
Jack
high nutrition foods and
.Artie
Bill Shafer
equipment.
Thrushes who have been chosen for
The remaining $900 will be used for
the singing chorus include Mary Ellen College Cevenol
in southern France in
Frazier, Janice Clugh, Midge Hawk,
the( purchase of essential foods such
Betty Prigge, Barbara Funk, Mary
as meats, powdered eggs and pow
Jean Criswell, Carol Musson, Dor- dered milk.
othy Caldwell, Bob Holmes, Karl
Wooster students voted with an 80
Bowman,
John Richardson, Jim majority last fall to carry on the
e
Hughes, Bob Shug, Bob Mabbs,
Brotherhood Meal system during 1948
Emmons, Dave Clyde, Bill Black49. Since then the first Tuesday night
wood, and Larry Weiss.
of each school month has brought the
Members of the dancing chorus are meager fare of soup, milk and crack
Meredith Hunter, Nancy Slep, Mary ers to the tables of Wooster dining
Lou Baird, Marjeah Hartzler, Kay halls.
Burt, Jean Boyer, Pat Hummel, and
Nancy Fischer. These women have
been trained by a freshman, Mary
Limbach, who is on leave from Radio
City Music Hall's precision dancers,
Free eleven o'clock permissions were
the Rockettes.
voted for the senior women in WSGA
Oscar Beck and Bill Shafer have
chapel Tuesday. This amendment to
arranged six original songs for the the constitution was first reviewed by
Hop. The theme is From Me to You, the WSGA Administrative Board and
a specialty of the chorus. Danny sings then referred to the feminine students
a solo entitled That Doggone Moon, for a vote by hand. A unanimous de
(Continued on .page 4)
cision was reached as a final
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Bil-let- t,

Cla-enc-

Senior Women
Granted 'Elevens'

y

result

10-We-

Tournament
Paddle Fans

ek

For

T

artists are urged by
the YMCA to join up now for the
tournament, which
annual
starts February 14 at Kenarden
Lounge.
Table-tenni-

s

'

ping-pon-

g

The free permissions went into effect
Tuesday evening.
Freshmen women who hoped for an
approval for their petition to abolish
light cuts were disappointed when the
discussion on, this issue failed
achieve the voting stage. The petition
had been handed back to the Board
for additional consideration and will
again be reviewed by the student body
at a future date.

winner of last year's
tourney, will once again be in action
to defend his title. The YM hopes for
to
an abundance of applicants to make
Dr. Mary Z. Johnson of the Political
contest as lively as it was Science
the
department will be the speak
last year.
er at the Veterans' Wives meeting to
Contestants may sign up now at lists night. The group will gather in the
home of President and Mrs. Lowry,
posted in Kenarden and Douglass.
Ed Sheffler,

Speaks

ten-wee-

k

Vels' Wives

Star In 'nigh Tor'
Bud Ulf will lead a cast of eighteen
men and two women in Maxwell An
derson's philosophical farce. "Hieh
Tor", to be presented on the stage of
Scott Auditorium March 16, 17, 18,
and 19.
High Tor, an igneous rock mountain
overlooking the Hudson River, haunt
ed by translucent Dutch sailors who
bowl balls of lightning at beacons
and steam shovels, and owned by
young Van Van Dora, Bud Ulf, serves
as setting for the playf Judith, Van's
fiancee, played by Betsy Jones, want
ing Jajnafry-Van- r
pleads with him to
life on the
quit his
mountain and sell it to Art J. Biggs,
played by Jim Bidle and Judge Skim
merhorn, played by Gene Markley, the
two comedy leads, who are trying by
hook or crook to get control of the
valuable Igneous material in the
mountain.
u trier members ot trie cast as an
nounced by Director William C. Craig
are Ed Snell, a moralizing old Indian
friend of Van's; Bob Schicker as Cap
tain Asher, head of the Dutch crew;
Lynn Geib as Lisa, Asher's wife; Joe
Bishop and Richard Cohoon as Dewitt
and Pieter respectively, two Dutch officers; Verne Snyder, Dick Moat, and
Jon Waltz as Dope, Elkus, and Buddy,
three bank robbers; Kurt Wheelock
and Don.Mowrer as Patsy and Budge,
two highway patrolmen; Val Fredericks as A. B. Skimmerhorn, president
of the company making a bid for the
mountain; and Dick Hoff and Loren
Shearer as two sailors of the ship
Onrust.
Facing the task of simulating a
mountain top, steam shovel, and airplane beacon for the three act play
are Web Lewis, stage manager, and
John Hudson, light crew head. Jacqueline Slagle is assistant director and
Winford B. Logan, technical director.
Tickets for the play will go on sale
around March 1 in the speech office.
back-to-natu-

re

Douglas, Bower, Lowry
Will Address W. F.
'

v

Wooster's prominent men
are slated for Westminster Fellowship's
February programs.
On February 13 Mr. Richard Douglas will speak on some phase of church
history. His specific topic will be an" ' ;
nounced later.
The controversial matter of "atheism and agnosticism" will be handled
the following Sunday by Mr. Wilford
Bower of the philosophy department.
New to the campus, Mr. Bower has
become a popular speaker and is
Sophomore Forum's new adviser.
There will be time after the talk for
questions and comments from the
group.
Last on the February agenda will
be Dr. Howard Lowry, who wiU
choose his own topic.
Three-o- f

ven
surpass anytning yet seen.
is under the control
though
of the MSGA, the inventive imagina
tions of the activities have produced
any number of embarrassing, humiliat
ing, and fatiguing stunts and duties
for their pledges.
The sociology department tells us
that informal initiation is a hangover
of the old tribal custom of the trials
of strength and daring. When the old
men of the tribe were ready to admit
their stalwart sons to manhood, they
put them through a ritual not too far
removed from "our present day rites.
Whatever the reason, suffice it to say
that it's interesting, though possibly
rather disrupting to campus routine.
The following is a list of pledges, by
sections, from the dean's office:
Section I. Bob Applewhite, Dick
Blanchard, Dave Dokus, Nelson Doyle,
Richard Hiatt, Kitt Klapp, Jim Kister,
John Layport, Ed Moorhead, Charles
Rohrabaugh, Bill Sexton, Greg Smith,
Walter Wolf, and Ed Herrera.
Section II. Jim Avignone, Ed Avison,
.
John Bergen, Doug Black, Scott Booth,
Robert Clark, Jim Davidson, John
Fitch, Dave Ganyard, Bill Hubbarth,
Jim Hughes, Bob Ingram, Lorrin Krei-deBob Light, Paul Miller, Bill
Bill Mellin, Floro Miraldi, R.
Jarvis Ross, Elmer Selby, Don Sillars,
Joe Woloszanski, and Dan Billings.
Section III. Denny Aylward, Reed
Barnard, John Bolvin, Al Borchik, Ted
Cook, Phil Cutright, Bill Connor, John
Felber, Jim Frost, Doug Hamilton.
John Lowne, Tom Neiswander, Ken
hell-wee- k

All-camp- us

e

authorities.

that which is yet to come will far

Russell Jones
Speaks in Chapel

Bonthius Turns Critic
For Own
Review

Self-Acceptanc-

e,

r.

Mc-Gra-

secretary-treasure-

r;

co-cha-

ir

w,

z,

U.S. Has Better Mousetrap Plus
Three Aces, Reports Holed
Correspondent Quentin Reynolds

as.
Section IV. Dave Batcheller, Richard

(Continued on Page 4)

Index Collects
Approved Fee

Quentin Reynolds, famed foreign correspondent and news
commentator, summed up his convictions on the role of democaddress to The Index student body assessment,
racy in Europe and the Middle East in a half-hou- r
voted on in Student Senate chapel
Wooster students Tuesday afternoon in Scott Auditorium.
in Europe is getUng
stronger, said Mr. Reynolds, because
we are now letting the people there
know that we have "a better mousetrap." The spread of communism has
been a result of Russian propaganda
using the term "democracy," and was
checked in Italy only by our awakening to the fact that Americans had
to prove our brand of democracy
better.
On the Marshall Plan
Mr. Reynolds believes that our sales
campaign, in the form of the Marshall
Plan and CARE packages, has defin-itl- y
turned the tide for real democracy. He quoted W. Averill Harriman
as saying that the Marshall Plan was
to be used not "as a sleeping pill, but
as a vitamin" in the countries we are
helping to economic stability. In
France, for instance, we have saved
the government from the extremes of
De Gaulle and communism.

in January, will be collected next
Monday and Tuesday afternoons in
the Senate room in center Kauke. The

Democracy

On Palestine
Admiration for the new slate of
Israel was expressed by the speaker.
This "little democracy will be the bulwark of the Middle East" and may
have more influence than the policies
of Ernest Bevin. He praised the way
the Israelis have waged a people's war,
and have made .provision for safeguarding individual rights in' their
new constitution. But he scorned the
policies of our state department in
joining with the British to kick the
small country around.
Little chance is seen by Mr. Reynolds for a war between the United
States and Russia. "Nobody takes a
poke at Joe Louis as he walks down
the street," he said. And right now
America is in the same position" with
three aces up its sleeve."
--

World Ileus

.

Taft-Hartle-

re-enactm-

which amounts to S1.25.
brings the total cost to the student of
his yearbook to only S4.75, most of
which is paid automatically with his
tuition.
Any student expecting to receive an
Index should pay this assessment now,
since copies will be ordered only for
those who have paid. The Index staff
cannot afford to take chances and
order books for those who may want
them on publication day; they must
know definitely now how many students want their annuals.

assessment,

President Truman has replied to
Premier Stalin's bid for a peace conference by inviting Stalin to Washington. Stalin's doctors strongly object
to his making any long journey.
The Eighty-firs- t
Congress last week
took up the hottest issue of the November elections when it tackled labor
legislation. The Administration bill
y
would provide for repeal of the
Act and
of the
Wagner Act of 1935, with specific
amendments.
Cardinal Mindszenty, Roman Catholic Primate of Hungary, has been on
trial for treason and black market 'acent

tivities.

Scandinavian countries are debating
entrance to the North Atlantic Agree
ment Russia has asked Norway for
an explanation of this move.
In Burma, the difficulties between
the government and the Karens, a
racial minority, erupted in virtual
civil war.
The "Free Greece" radio announced
that General Markos, the leader of the
Communist forces, had beeji relieved
of his political responsibilities by the
central committee of the Greek Com
munist Party.
In China last week a possible pattern for peace began to show through
the haze of military and political con'
fusion. The Nationalist Government
was moving along two main lines: one
making Northwest China into a direct
protectorate of the Kremlin, second
arranging' for a gradual capitulation
by a series of individual local sur
renders to the Chinese Communists.

Singing Scots
Give Concerts
Two weekend trips are being planned for the Men's Glee Club during
the next few weeks. The first expedition is to Cleveland, where the song
sters will be the guests of the Lynd-hurand Covenant Presbyterian
churches on February 20. The evening
recital at the Covenant Church is
sponsored by its Tower Fellowship.
March 12 and 13 will find the men
in Pittsburgh where they will appear
for three concerts and a radio broadcast over station KDKA at 2:00 pan.
on the former day. The evening of the
12th. the Glee Club will sing at a special Presbyterian laymen's meeting at
the Oakmont church. Dr. Jesse Baird.
moderator of the general Assembly,
will be the speaker. To conclude the
Keystone weekend. East Liberty Presbyterian Church will be hosts to the
group on Sunday for afternoon and
evening recitals.
st
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Why An Honor System?

Thursday, r Februarys 10, 1949

After The Wind

"Why should an honor system be introduced in the College
'.
by Jack Bobbitt
disof Wooster?" Many students feel that after two days of chapel
"Tell me what you eat, and I will tell you what you are."
cussion last week this question was left unanswered. This question
Brillat-Savari- n
must be answered since it is basicto any further discussion of this
. . .Jsn't this sort of a hairy old generalization? Seems
:
troblem.
.
it could stand a mite of qualification; in fact, seems it all depends
All of us will agree that democracy is the most desirable syson the situation.
tem of governing that has been found to date. One of the foundaFor instance, you might be at the
tions of democracy is the premise that men are capable of governold homestead, chowing your way
through a platter of fried chicken; or
ing themselves. This premise, of necessity, demands that all the
responsiyou might be away at some institution,
members of a democratic society assume an individual
just chowing your way through a platbility in those areas in which they are capable of doing so.

IWell

.

Any educational institution which holds as one of its purposes the preparation of the individual student for participation
in a democratic society, must have as a primary concern the development of individual responsibility within each student. The
the democratic nations
United States has been named the leader
.
a
.....of
of our world. If individual responsibility cannot be developed
among a small, privileged group of United States citizens in a liberal arts college such as ours, then where can it be developed? A
' ...A.AMAf
Mirfm mill iirmii A 0 nn mnirnnment in which the
development of this individual responsibility can take place.
w

Is

Under the present system of proctoring at Wooster this atmosphere, which is so essential to such a growth, does not exist.
The individual is lulled into a sense of complacency and apathy
exams
Under nur hresent xvstem
WIllLll Oliyic ucrnv uuih. ji vmo.uiiwvi
J. . : .,
.ftr
are administered with strict proctoring, mild supervision and even
system. The inefficiency of such a system is
a spontaneous-hon- or
apparent to us all. Such a chaotic situation produces more violations than some would like to admit.
.

functional honorsystem operating under strong social pressure would prove advantageous to each individual and to the college community at large. Anysystemjfules must have as its basis
that social pressure, or it will fail no matter how it is administered. That social pressure can best be obtained under an honor
system where the individual becomes aware of his
and their relationship to the college community. The individual
in assuming this personal responsibility would protect both himself and the college standards from academic dishonesty.
In the report of the Harvard Committee on 'General Education in a Free Society' we find this statement: "It is only when the
student faces the actual difficulties of governing by democracy
that he begins to appreciate the complexity of a free society." It
is not an easy task to establish an honor system. Much thinking
preceded the proposed plan. Much of this plan, must be revised.
If we believe that at the heart of the honor system lies the basic
premise of democracy, and, if we believe that its freedom, privileges, and responsibilities are something to be desired on this campus, then let us confront the problem of establishing a workable
-system with real vigor and sincerity.
A

self-interes- ts

We cannot legislate values, but we can establish an environ- -

what
Let each of us think and decide
xbmxihilitv
.
,1
0
j and intemitv.
we
can
we value and what we want. If we want an honor system,
.

have one.

Jack Nygaard

Self-Satisfacti-

Bruce Love

-

Is Dangerous

on

t!

Self-satisfacti-

on

is to say, if we're going to be
so qualitatively analyzed, let's stand in

That

no danger of
For while it is ty no means untrue
that the way to a woman's heart is
through a man's stomach, it is occasionally more to the point to
suggest that the way to a man's stomach is through his mouth.
Actually one doesn't have to love . . . to starve.
But food, as one could suspect, poses a problem; for everyone
is privileged to have variegated culinary cravings. And everyone's
appetite supposedly differs in degree. At Kenarden a few days ago,
someone actually ate some broccoli
Then there are always those students (this more attributive
Cassius, would
to the feminine appetite) who,
have that lean and hungry look.
Take, for instance, the ice cream. Some students, cagily contemplating calories, refuse to eat ice cream. Even purple ice cream.
Many students
Or turquoise. Or
enjoy weird flavors; others, more conservative, gain confidence
from recognizing the flavor. It is; however, grossly unfair to minimize the pleasure which many of us obtain from guessing.
Still, it's common knowledge that any chow not stirred by trie
like food.
family spoon is fit subject for discussion. No table-topi- c
and
Some of us dine; some of us eat. Some of us chow-dowchow-up.
about
yabble
an
enjoyable
has
But
everyone
some of us
the cuisine.
under-estimatio-

Self-satisfacti- on

self-satisfie-

d

self-satisfactio-

self-satisfi-

n.

ed

Europe-mindednes-

s.

out-casseroli- ng

e-it.

you-call-it-and-you-can-hav-

typetheir-erudite-conclu-sio-

ns.

All right, " so you take your exam
back to your room. After removing,
by force if necessary, one bull session,
one or more roommate (or mates) ,
the guy who wanted to borrow your
econ. book and his buddy who just
came along to see what was going on,
you repair to your desk and begin to
cogitate. Just as you get well entranced
with the first discussion question, there
comes a timid rap on the door. And
this, yet, in spite of the tri lingual
"Do Not Disturb" siens you so

this can be, this one who is
capable of comprehension in neither
Greek, Latin, NOR English, you whirl
the dial and open the door. It's not
the Martian invasion you were half
hoping would put an end to your
suffering, and it's not some illiterate
mountaineer. No, it's a boon companion, a friend of your bosom, who
who

With events proceeding along the
prescribed lines, everything is jake 'till
such time as the play boy at the end
of the hall decides he cannot face
existence another moment without
So he turns on his
some
portable and though he has dialed a
station several hundred miles away, it
might just as well be in the same
room. There is no recourse to this
dilemma, so you disentangle yourself
from its horns with, the best possible
grace, and try to ignore the whole
thing. You're doing fine and then it
starts. As the jam session moves out
into the hall you suddenly realize that
the drummer has mistaken the hollow
corridor walls for his traps and is
beating the skins accordingly. Never
one to let these things annoy you, you
climb into bed, pulling the covers and
one or two pillows over your head.
If you don't suffocate and are lucky
enough to have drawn a prof who is
proficient in ancient Sanskrit, you may
even pass the course. Remember, the
chief advantage of the honor system is
its doing away with professional proc
toring and the possibility of annoyance
caused by squeaking shoes and under
whistling.
be-bo-

the-breat- h

-

Editor
-- Business
Manager
News Editor
.Feature Editor
.Sports Editor
-- Managing Editor
--

JACK DRITT.
MARY ANN EARLY.

SENIOR ASSOCIATES: Mary Sterret, Marilyn Parrott. Rachel Lloyd, Amy Lcia. Jack Holden,
Dick roetiug.
FEATURE STAFF: Jon Wain. Lowell Shafer, Demetrio Boersner, Eugenia Collesh, Jean
onyder.
SPORTS STAFF: Jack Lang. Jack Reiu. Brent Loban, John Bergen.
NEWS STAFF: Marjorie Hulett. Harriet Hall. Barbara Fiaher, Jo Anne McComba, Ann
Diciaion, lorn rclt, Carol Mobarry, Joan Brumbaugh, Norma Kehm, Re Monroe, Bob
Schug, Ginie McMichael, Jim Boeringer, Dick Lupke, Bob Hardy, Cuyler Caldwell, Ed
Moorehead, Virginia Boyle, Joe Rettler.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES: Pat Winters, Auditor; Pru Kier. Ass't. Advertising Manager; Ken
nart, Circulation Manager; Jim Jejandrevin, Ralph Sha truck. Bill Arbus, John Demeter,
Jim Dykes, Phyllis Berting, Barbara Funk, Pat Mettel. Janice Blank, Ruth DiSalveo, Jeanne
Milanette, Marguerite Anderson, Pete Netzly, Thornton Vandertall.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER: John Atkinson.
STAFF ARTISTS- - Bill Lankton, Barbara Minnich, Joanne Windle.
.

Ski Enthusiasts Invade nichigan;
Find Ilountain Terrain Uneven
by Jean Snyder
d
Keeping fifteen feet to the left of
telephone
poles from Detroit on up, six ambitious amateur skiers from the
College of Wooster left on January 26, via Bob Meeker's 1929
Packard, for a thousand mile trip to northern Michigan's winter
..
sports area.
snow-covere-

Kilgore,

ski on Friday.
Caberfae for an
Traveling to Boyne Falls near Charlevoix, Mich., on Saturday, the skiing
Scots found the only chairlif t in the
midwest at Royne Mountain.
Other highlights of the trip included
a stopover at a cottage on Lake Leelanau where the group was snowbound
Saturday night, a visit to the scenic
site on Lake Michigan where Meeker
is planning to buid a cottage, and a
last afternoon of skiing on Sunday,
Jan. 30, at Sugar Loaf Mountain near
Lake Michigan.
Both en route and on the ' return
trip, the skiers were guests at the
Kilgore home during their stopovers
in Detroit.
all-da- y

t

p.

Dear Editor:
I've never written a letter to the editor before, and to be perfectly frank,
J wish I did not find it necessary to write this one. But in view of the misconception under which last week's "irate Senior" is laboring, I feel that
some kind of correction is necessary.
The author of last week's letter is upset because he feels that he is called
upon to pay $2.50 more for his Index than the rest of the student body. Let
me correct this impression. The Index last October agreed to act as the agent
for the Alexander Studio in the scheduling of senior portraits (no small task)
and collection of portrait fees. Our verbal understanding with the owner of
the studio was that such a fee would operate as it does at the other studios
in Wooster; it would cover the cost of negatives, proofs, and a glossy print
of the retouched portrait for publication jn the Index. In the case that
any student ordered further copies of his portrait, the studio, in return for
the additional business would apply the portrait fee as down payment on
that student's bill. That was the impression under which we worked. When,
in November and December, the studio refused to abide by this agreement,
the senior class suffered in loss ofmoney but the Index suffered equally in
loss of prestige with the class. Happily, most of the seniors with whom we discussed the situation have been more than reasonable in their acceptance of it.
for which we of the staff are very grateful.
In the meantime, your picture is appearing in the Index, the print
will be in your hands shortly, and we are as unhappy as you about what
happened.

.

Sincerely,

Fran Reed, editor,

1949

Index . kX
:

..
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Dear Editor:

v
,
Last Tuesday in the WSGA chapel, several things occurred which disturbed many of us. The lack of democracy, or at least its severe limitations,
in the constitution of the WSGA was clearly shown by the cursory and autocratic manner in which the petition of the freshman girls was treated.
When .119 of the 130 freshman women are Interested enough in an issue
to sign a petition in support of it, surely that issue should be allowed to come
to the floor of the meeting and be debated. Yet, acting under the powers
granted them in the WSGA constitution, the members of the WSGA Board
failed to report this motion to the floor for debate at all, proposing instead
an alternate motion. The rightness or wrongness of the proposal made by
the petition is not the question being considered here.
What such a restriction on the right of petition does in effect is to negate-th- e
principle of initiative in every matter which involves the rules with
which we are expected to comply. If in the course of debate on this "administration bill", someone should amend it in a way not acceptable to the .
Administrative Board, no matter by what majority the motion passed, it could
not go into effect. Surely there is something wrong with this
Democracy in a government does not stop with the privilege of electing
the representatives and administrators. The power to make the law which
these people are to interpret or administer is just as important. To be free
is to live by laws of your own making.
Those whom we have elected as leaders of the WSGA are sincere and
honest in their attempts to govern democratically. The constitution as it now
stands keeps them from this high ideal as much as it keeps the will of the
women of the student body from being exercised. We urge, therefore, that
every member of the WSGA consider seriously ways in which a more efficient
system can be established.
.
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KENNETH M. WRIGHT.
HERB PEARS
MARJORIE MARKER.
JACK BOBBITT

Cheerful Uninitiated Wallow
In Welter of Information

that the more manually Inclined .will
beable ' to
Granted, this will save some
profs many years of sight otherwise
denied them by the grading of many
score illegible papers, but we doubt
the wisdom andor the compensation.
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Chuck South wick, Bob Meeker, Bud
John Atkinson, Marv Shreve,
and Chuck Rinehart claim that snow
which blew into the back of the
Meeker car at Detroit melted only
upon the return trip to that city four
days later.
Although no serious casualties re
sulted from the expedition, Marv
Shreve is nursing a bad ankle and
Chuck Southwlck a bum knee; and all
by M. A. Early
the fellows, including John Atkinson,
Amid much discussion by them that should know, the welter admit when pinned down that they
of information about the honor system raises many questions in the spilled occasionally.
The six spent their first day at
minds of the uninitiate. Are we to be permitted complete license
in this little matter of final exams? Is it true that under some codes Caberfae, a winter resort near Cadillac which was crowded with other
a student may pick up his copy of the exam and carry it to his
groups of college and high school sturoom for leisurely perusal and completion?
dents. They rented a cabin north of
'T would seem rather strange to
merely wants to know, "Do you want
wander idly by the office of the head to play bridge." Stifling the impulse
of some department, grab a copy of to catch his nose in the door jamb,
the questions and trot happily to your you say "NOI" very simply and wend
sanctum to write. It is even possible your merry way back to the magnum

".

(2)
tends to blind, policy-maker- s
to the true
situation with which satisfaction is to be had. It will decrease the
amount of constructive criticism which has zone a Ions way in
adultification of our policy towards Europe. Unfortunately, the
tail-enof the Nuremberg trials illustrates a terrible result of an
autoerotic foreign policy. In Europe there is much ado about the
misuse of American judicial power, especially in connection with
thecase of Baron von Weizsaecker. The case has received but little
attention on this side of the ocean. Although the Baron signed
numerous official papers of the Nazi party, Dr. Fetter, a former
president of the Swiss Federal Council of State, and other Germans
m me Tcusiunce movement; lesujiea inat weizsaecner revealed to
Swiss officials Hitler's plans for the conquest of Switzerland. Prosecutor Kempner, not to mention the American Public too far away.
finds it difficult to see that Weizsaecker and others had to make
uneasy compromises to stay alive in hopes of hamstringing in the
1
I.
f
t I V
wng run me macninery
oj ine timer regime.
One wonders how satisfied the
world is? Would
the satisfaction of Americans include the satisfaction of more pas
sionate peoples i would satisfaction amongst Americans turn
ciouas into stars out miss seeing the wind
"Dragging the corn by her golden hair,
Into a dark and lonely wood"?
-J- ack Holden

n.

...

on

to less satistends to blind policy-maker- s
must always encounter the
factory situations. For the
less satisfactory situations at peril of their
In this
sense,
Americans have confused international-jninded- ness with
We do know on the whole more
about Europe than Europeans know about us. But our interest in
Europe may distract very easily our attention from China, India,
and Africa where American attention is demanded almosl more
than in Europe. Let us say that we are not so internationally-minde- d
as we are "Europe-mindedOne may speculate easily that
the Kremlin has managed to fake us into centering our attention
on Europe while dribbling past in Asia. At all costs, the state department has given little heed to the warnings of MacArthur and
has fought him by withdrawing 12,000 of his crack men.
(1)

Associated GoIIe6ate Press

ter.

There is a growing satisfaction with the efforts of the American people to face the demands of international politics. Certainly
Americans deserve praise, but not from themselves, for rising above
their record of isolationism and trying to live that record down.
The observation of widening of interest amongst Americans is
right, but satisfaction with our present record is not only wrong,
conbut also dangerous to our foreign policy. If
tinues to grow, the coming months of covert international politics
has at thoughtfully suspended from the
may seem to be rosy rather than red-hoSleeping" notice. Wanting to know
the present two chief errors:
self-satisfacti-

Member

an

p.

.

Amy Leiss

Oh

dear

Rachel Lloyd
Elizabeth Sgourakis
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Late Rally Stops
Akron Five 5

Pae

Union Defeats Scots S3 29

M. OUlElt

72-6-

-

Pat Milligan's

Purple Haiders Stalling Strategy
Halls Uopster Five Offensive Gano

Points Pace
Scot Scoring in Second Half
25

Mount -- Union's slow,

type basketball spelled
disaster for Mose Hole's quintet last night at Alliance as the
.
1
r O .10 nny. uoacn
n
J f . oj
oiuu- wcic ucicaicu
Doys got an early
reiersons
lead and maintained it by playing a dull, stalling game. This type
of ball playing plus the frigidness of the Scot offense all added up
to a boring, uninteresting game. In an attempt to open the ball
game up,, Coach Hole switched from the usual zone defense to a
n
defense, but it was all to no avail. The tall rangf
Raiders were still able to hold the ball and thus stop any Scot offensive threat.

d,

d

spine-tinglin-

man-to-ma-

ll

Kilties Hosts fo
Marietta Saturday

The Wooster Scots were stymied in
i
pi
scoreui six
, ,
anaw
,
ci y uuc
the first half by the powerful
attack
of
.
,
.
.
.
r
'
of his nine point total in the hectic
I

Akron's offensive platoon and the ef- ncient aerensive platoon. However in
the wrnnrl half (Viarh Bno
R.iVlv'aa
amuu a,.i,iuj
failtwl
nlafnnn
vim
ntuni.
VA,lftK OO
wjv..u ultt.U
l
efficiently and Mose Hole's hoopsters,
.
.
t
icu dv weotessers isn points, and
to tie
up the ol' ball game at 62 points
apiece. In the over time period Pat
Milligan just couldn't be .stopped as
he garnered three field goals and two
foul shots for eight of Wooster's ten
points, while the best the Zippers
could do was one field goal made by
Vaughn and a foul shot by Stout for
a total of three points in the
f- -.

.

1

1

lfl

1

...

five-minu-

Pat Milligan
the
tying bucket with one minute and 15
seconds of nlavintro time remainincro in
i
the frame.
This was the first time -sin re
J
early in tne g3"1 thi" the Scots had
kaan aiutn r! K Wa 7.'nn.
Ctu

I

"

Akron put on one of the smoothest
shows of the season in the first half.
Their passes were working beautifully
and their shots were extremely accurate. The second platoon boys had

63-6-

complete control of the backboard and
enabled their team to maintain their
lead. Milligan, who scored a total of
25 points, kept the Scots in the game
in the first half by hitting the net
for ten points. Wolfe and Walker accounted for 21 of the Zippers' 37
points in the first half.
was a nightmare for the Akron coach
as the offense and defense of his team
came to a standstill when the Scot
team came to life. In the third period
the Highland boys matched the visitors point for point and at the end

of the period they had cut the lead
by two points. Harry Weckesser, a
newcomer to the regulars, sparked the
Scot drive in this quarter by swishing
ten points through the hoop. As the
fourth quarter got under way, the
crowd sensed the kill, pandemonium
broke loose, and the rafters rang with
the yells and screams of the crowd.

WOOSTER
Shaw, f
Lucas, f
Milligan, c
Mortland, g

--

Busack, g
Weckessar, f

AKRON
Vaughn, f
Wolfe, f

s.

E. Taylor

9
4

0
7

25

8

0

16

0

"IT

0

72

12

Fg

Tl

Ft

11

17

Moore, c
Walker, g

10
13

Oneacre, g

3

Arko, f

0
2

Oldfield, f
Mohr, c
Scott, g
Stout, g ....

5

0
.

'Total

26

?

1
2

Weyenberg

1

4
2
9

30

13

.

lien's
Extra Trousers

7.95 to
16.95

10.95

SHOE STORE

Drenner Bros.

VilLEIITIIIE'S DAY
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-
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i
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league last
in iiic
Thursday the year's first major upset
occurred when Eighth Section snapped
Fifth's win streak,
The game
was a
battle in the fust half
with Eighth leading
at the gun.
Filth met its downfall in the second
half, for they were
and
outscored
by the Livingstone
boys. Clyde Metz took scoring honors
with 12 points for Eighth, while Dave
Barr connected on four goals to lead
Fifth.
Eighth tasted defeat however, on
Saturday losing to Third,
Third rolled up a 16 point first half
lead and -- coasted
several
minor threats from Eighth. Bill
f
scored 13 for the winners. Also
on Saturday, Fifth bounced back to
trounce Seventh,
Led by Herb
Benson's 14 points, Fifth held a commanding lead throughout.
In other Kenarden games last
Thursday Seventh clipped Second,
staying in front from the start.
Third handed Sixth its fifth defeat,
Treloar sinking 14 points for
HI. The game between First and
Fourth was postponed.
Trolley League
In the,. Trolley- League the Kappa
Phis moved into a first place tie, with
Ninth Section on Saturday by winning
36-2- 8.

see-sa-

w

18-1- 7

well-guarde- d

18-1-

1

47-3-

8.

in-aga- inst-

Tre-loa-

4
65

32-2-

41-2-

2,

1,

.

-

Third's Seconds

40--

7.

33-2-

The Fireballs
had handed the Bulls their fifth loss,
on Thursday. The ' Fireballs
stayed in second place as a result of
this game.
Colonial kept the Phi Delts in a last
place tie with a second half rally,
which overcame a 7 point deficit at
halftime and allowed Colonial to win,
Ninth held onto its clean slate
byeking out a
win over Third

57-1- 5,

32-2- 5.

26-2- 4

Section.

Douglass League
Undefeated Douglass III took an
undisputed "lead in the Freshman
Leaguebydowning - previously unbeaten Eighth,
on Saturday.
Lanky Elmer Selby paced the winners
with 14 points in a
game, which saw Third holding a
slight lead throughout after the opening minutes. Dick Campbell led the
losers with 10 points.
42-3- 3,

d

61-4-

nt

5

9.

100-9- 9

81-8-

0

72-7- 1.

First held down third place by conquering Sixth,
sending Sixth
into sixth place. Dave Batcheller ripped the cords for 16 points for the
winners. Fourth moved into fourth
place with a
victory over winless
Second. Bill Connor scored 10 for the
winners; In the other game Saturday
Douglass VII squeezed past Douglass
(Continued on Page 4)

53-2-

9.

The Purple Raiders' strategy was
to bring the ball down the court and
hold it until they had a sure shot
at the bucket. Their height and ball
handling skill enabled them to control
the ball for minutes at a time without taking a shot. Mount waited until
they got the shot wanted and then
shot with deadly accuracy. This accounted for the high percentage of
shots made.
Woody Achauer, Scot manager, was
unable to make the trip down to
Alliance because of an injury incurred
In an Intramural game. His glasses
were shattered and a few tiny piecesot glass were embedded in the cornea
of his eye. It is hoped by all that he
(Continued on Page 4)
:

Going Somewhere?
Travel Refreshed

44-3- 3,

26-1- 9

Sy Satow

and Bob MacMillan paced the winners
with 12 and II points respectively.
The Kappa Phis had won their fifth
straight last Thursday, downing the
In the latter game
the eventual winners rolled up an 18-halftime lead and kept a good margin
in the second half.
The
absorbed another
beating on Saturday, as they became
the "Bull's" first victim of the season,
Poling was the big gun in the
Tri-Kapp- s,

victory with 17 points.

tightly-conteste-

one-poi-

Hollinger, Mount Union center, was
the high scorer of the evening racking
up 17 points, while Earl Shaw was
high for the visiting team with- - ten
points to his credit. Pat Milligan who
was the high scorer of the last week's
game, was only able to make two
points, both of them on charity tosses.
Weckesser almost tied Shaw for Woos- ter's scoring honors with nine points
on the ledger.
At the end of the first ten minute
period the Purple Raiders held a nine
to seven edge. Shaw and Hollinger
both getting two fielders. In the second period Wooster only scored five
points while the host team chaulked
up 12 points to end the half in the
lead, 21 to 12.
The third ten minute period was
even slower than the previous stanzas.
The Mount Union team managed to
let go of the ball long enough to
obtain eight points. Earl Shaw made
three foul shots out of five to get three
of Wooster's five points in this period.
In the final stanza the Purple Raiders went on a scoring spree and racked
up 24 points. Herman was the spark
of this attack, creasing the nets for
nine points. When the final buzzer
sounded the Scots found themselves
on the short end of a short score,

6.

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St.

Phone

1035--

Wooster, O.
W

s

F
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40-1- 6.

values

Only $5.95
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Tri-Kapp-

MISTER

...

by John Bergen

1

Coach Mose Hole's Wooster cagers
face another of their tough Saturday
night opponents this weekend when
the high scoring Marietta Pioneers
come to Severance Gymnasium. Rated
highly as an offensive team, the boys
from down on the Ohio River are the
current scoring leaders among Ohio
cage teams with a 77 point average
per game.
On the basis of comparative' scores
as well as records, the Scots will enter
Saturday's fray ' distinct ynderdogs.
Marietta holds decisive victories over
both Case and Ohio Wesleyan, the only
common foes faced by the two teams.
Wooste- r- squeezed out a
win over Case in the Cleveland Arena
whereas Marietta downed the Scientists by a
count in the Cleveland
Cathedral Latin gymnasium. Ohio
Wesleyan took the measure of the
Scqjs here and on the Bishops' home
floor. Playing in Marietta, Coach William Whetsell's team beat Wesleyan
Marietta will also be remembered as the team which took part in
the
scoring festival with Capital
early this season.
Marietta boasts eight lettermen,
three of whom are among the state's
top scorers. Two tall boys, Bob Erwin,
6 ft. 2 inch forward, and Bob Young,
6 ft. 4 inch center, team with a 5 ft.
10 inch guard, Nemsetz, to lead the
Pioneer attack.
The Pioneers seem to be more of
an offensive than a defensive threat,
for while racking up their high scores
they also allowed their opponents to
post large figures. Last week they made
a total of 151 points in two games but
dropped both contests, losing to
Muskingum
and to Wittenberg
Until recently theWooster quin
tet has been far more effective de
fensively than offensively and may
be able to hold the sharpshooting
Pioneers down
71-4-

At the end of last week the intramural leagues saw Kenarden
III on top in the major league, the Kappa Phis and Ninth Section
tied in the Trolley league, and Douglas III holding down first in
.
.
. V I
uieir league, nrtne recoras ao not inciuae nrii uesaay s games.
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FLANNEL
COVERTS
TWEED
PLAIDS
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Eighth Knocks Fifth From Lead
Third Top in Kenarden League

over

Price
Values to

Photo by John Atkinion

Pat Milligan scores the tying bucket with one minute and 15 seconds of
playing time left to climax the Scots' fourth quarter rally. The Scots
went on to win in an overtime period, 72 to 65.

44-2- 4.

Short lots of Men's Dress
Shoes in heavy brogue
and other types

--

Tl

18

Total '

ATTENTION MEN!

Roblees

Ft

op-

posite of the first half, Wooster scoring 21 points while the Tire City boys
collected only nine points. Earl Shaw
who had been playing a fine floor
game all evening despite a pulled
muscle in his side, stole the ball away
from Wolfe twice and scored on two

Bates

,

2.

66-6- 5.

The second half of the ball game

The fourth quarter was just the

I

"m18

Both teams had a chance to win the
ball game on charity tosses. With 15
seconds left Akron's Bob Walker
missed hisfree toss and a few seconds
later Earl Shaw was called on a sel- dom used rule for taking longer than
ten seconds before shooting. This left
tne score bx-- t
at the end of the
regular time.
Don Oneacre in the opening minute
of" play Inthe overtime "threw "the
sphere through the hoop on a charity
toss to put his club in the lead
Then Carl Mortland made one of his
one hand push shots for two points to
put the Scots in the lead for the first
time 64 to 63. Milligan followed with
another bucket to increase the Scot
lead, but Hank Vaughn came down
the floor and wished one to close the
gap at
This was the last of the
scoring for the Akron quintet as Milligan went on to rack up six more
points.
Mortland and Weckesser broke into
the double figures in the scoring column with 16 and 18 points respectively. Milligan held the scoring honors of the evening with a total of 25
points. Wolfe was the high scorer
for the visitors with 17 points to his
credit.

te

;

s.

final

m

period.- -

'-

lay-up-

holdthe-bal- l

C-

Pat Milligan's eight points in an overtime period led the
Wooster Scots to a 72-6upset of the highly-touteAkron Zippers
g
in a thrill-packegame at Severance gymnasium
Saturday night. Trailing by 14 points at half time the Scot quintet
brought a capacity crowd to its feet in a sensational fourth quarter,
rally to catch the boys from the Rubber City at 62-ain the closing minute of play.
5
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DOES
YOUR
WHOLE WEEK'S WASH

It

Bet

50-to- -l

That Your Camera

,

F

Quality High

LASH

auto-

matic washing machine will wash your
clothes only a Vi hour's time-w- hile

216 E. LIBERTY ST.

'

you wait.

LAUNDROMAT l2 HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 & Liberty St. (Rear)

SNYDER
SrOP

East Liberty at Bever

i

mean the same thing.
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HrlThcalcr;
Criticizes U.S. 'Shou Business'

Lo GdKsmiQ Urges

by Cotky Marker
America has produced a great show business, but no great
theater, according to Eva LeGallienne, the accomplished actress
who came to Scott Auditorium last Thursday evening in a dramatic recital. Although she did not credit playwrights such as
Maxwell Anderson or Thornton Wilder with contributions to
the art of the theater, Miss LeGallienne would be in agreement
with many critics who also desire the stage to be used as a cultural
medium which would stimulate good drama.
Every age which is a failure in some
way features crusades that endeavor to
correct such failures. American theater
today is in an ambiguous state and
serves to amplify the opportunities
which could be offered by a national
art theater. It is to the cause of a

LeGallienne in a production of this
whole play, though she admitted aftej
the program that comedy is perhaps
the most difficult style of theater art
to master and did not suggest any
possibility of appearing in The Way
government-sponsoredramatic outlet of the World soon.
Miss
that
LeGallienne has devoted her
Played Goldoni and Chekov
recent efforts; however, her staged
The Mistress of the Inn, a rational
persuasion and pleading with individistic play by Goldoni in which the
ual members of the audience to write
hostess of an inn manages four differhis or her senator immediately was
ent types of men, provided a third
not subtle enough to evoke a large
scene enacted by Miss LeGallienne
response.
and Mr. Dawson. In this sketch, Mr.
Scenes Interpreted
Dawson's role of a vain and virile
Scenes from Great Plays, the sched- count earned much response from the
uled program for the evening, followed audience. Miss LeGallienne's mistress
an informal lecture given by Miss was as pleasingly coquettish as one
LeGallienne as the first half of the could hope; this part also allowed the
entertainment From Romeo and versatile actress to perform in the
Juliet, the actress and her handsome personality of a woman whose age
assistant, Jon Dawson, offered three was indefinite.
scenes: the Balcony by Moonlight,
Last and most fondly played of the
Friar Lawrence's cell after the Secret
scenes
was one from Chekov's The
Marriage, and the Soliloquy durin
Orchard. Here Miss LeGallien
Cherry
which Juliet drinks the potion. Miss
ne
understood
her assumed character
LeGallienne demonstrated her capabilities best in the last of these, when well, and acted it with much feeling.
she brought new depths into the lines Mr. Dawson again behaved as a
of the terrified bride whom she por- junior partner should, directing gazes
trayed. In the first two scenes, Jon to the actress; however his lack of real
Dawson merely acted as an agent to intensity in the part of a confused
point up Miss LeGallienne's stardom, youth subject to Russia's new regime
and the imagination of the audience became a defect of the scene as well
d

.

Vooster Mormon
Drop Two Meets

Girls' Sports

Wooster College swimming team
dropped two meets early this week:
the first to Kent State at Kent on
and the second to
Monday,
Case at the Scot pool Wednesday
e
afternoon,
is
scheduled to be here Friday at 4:15.
Lyman - Hartley took three firsts
Wednesday afternoon to pace the
Scots, but his feat was useless when
the totals were added up. Bill Hewett
touched the finish mark rst in the 200
yard breast stroke event. Hewett had
previously taken a first in the 50 yard
free style dash.
The Scientists got off to a good start
taking the opening relay and were
never topped at any time during the
fracas. In the last seven-poievent
the Scots crossed the finish line sec
onds behind the Case team of
Shinder, Schweitzer, and Cloyes.
In Monday's encounter at Kent the
Flashes notched up victory number
five against three defeats and made it
three in a row against Coach Munson's
tankers. This was the second time this
season that the Flashes have submerged the Scots. JHartley and Hewitt
each had two firsts to their credit.
Big Bill Hewitt chalked up points in
the back stroke event and in his
breast stroke specialty. Hartley's firsts
came in the 200 yard and 440 yard free
44-3- 1,

48-2- 7.

Baldwin-Wallac-

nt

Rad-clif- f,

style events.
Chuck Southwick

suffered a twisted
r
knee during the
re
cess and will not
to perforin
for several weeks. His absence breaks
between-semestebe-a-
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Section Pledges

Hop Cast

(Continued from Past 1)
Ladies Aid finished the volley
I
ball season with a perfect record by Hayden, Charles Hazlett, Paul Kelley,
At the I George Kuzmishin, Ken Olsen, Ed
trouncing the Peanuts
end of the first half Ladies Aid had a I Retzler, Bill Sherbd, Jim Waters, Bu
slim two point margin over the Pea-- Vaughn,
I
.
nuis,
v
in ine secona penouf
Amos. Tim Athev.
Ladies made 22 points while holding Dick Barrett. - Dale Birkbeck, Page
the Peanuts to seven points. Since the Brightman Richard Campbell, Robert
Ladies Aid is ineligible for the cham- - Davieg Paul Duerig( John Eberly
pionsnip me reanuis wm pay uic Gene Graham Archie Hallf Crede
r
winner, of the
tilt Hiestand, Richard Johnston, Homer
sometime next week for top honors.
Kerr Robm Ker Tom McCutcheon,
Basketball games are scheduled to Karl Princic Gene Pritchard, Stan
begin in two weeks. Next week is the SmUh Elwood SperrV Dick Walters,
last cnance lor any practice games wijohn Weish Peter Williams,
be Dlaved. as the tournament starts!
Section VL Dick Beck Ge0I8e Bin&
Monday, February 21.
Bi
Blackwood, Dave Bosomworth,
. A contribution
of $40 was do'nated
to the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund John Carpenter, Dick Carter, Ken
by the W.A.A. annual Bridge party Dreibelbis. Tom Felt, Dick Holroyd,
held last Saturday afternoon in lower Walt Joachim, Bob McLaughlin, KenNoe1,
Bob
Tom
nedy
0akley'
Shad'
Babcock. Jean Sorensen won the door
o
mmer
rp.
prize which was donated by Moore's "at aiemer,
Bakery. Jacky Kocialak and Eugenia I man'
Section VII. Ellis Allbee, Ronald
Mann won the first and second prizes
Baus,
Charles Brunn, Paiil Bushnell,
women
were
donated by
which
for
Bechtel's and Freedlander's. Harold Cuyler Caldwell, Ramon bodez, John
McConnell and Brent Loban won the I Findlay, Bob Ferm, Bob Franks, Ross
first and second prizes for men which I Ginther, Richard Gray, Dave McDow- Billie I. McFarren, Clarence
were contributed bv the Wm. Annatlell,
Moser, Woody Paul, Robert Ritchie,
Co. and Freedlander's.
Paul Steiner, Jim Swan, John Swigart,
Gus Syrios, Ralph Van Lieu, Ronald
MORE ON . . .
Williams.
Intra-Mural- s
Section VIII. Bill Arbus, Chuck
Ardery, George Baughman, Jim Boe
(Continued from page 3)
nger, Joe Bury, Carl Chou, Ellis
collected
lUouse, Faul Curtis, John trey, Mac
16 points for VII.
The first round of the three Intra- - Gillespie, Chuck Hanshaw, Jim Jolly,
mural leagues ended last Tuesday Roger Lehman, Dave McClain, Ronald
nieht, although there are several post- - McDougle, Dave Palmer, Ralph Miat
poned games to be played in each tuck, Al !ysma, Phil Sticksel, Chuck
lhorne, Louis Wollenberg, fau
league.
Al Heinmiller,
Wright,
The standings follow:
36-1- 9.
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A
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1
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m.1

W

Hi. Union Game

be-ho-

Moore's Bakery
Eyecatching Sweetheart Cakes
Decorative Valentine Cookies

Moore's Taste Treats
138 E. Liberty St.

v

1

iX

33-28rGe6reeKuzmi-

shih

,

d

L

Pet.

Section IX. Bill Garber, Dave Glade,
Steve Stackpole, Walter Wills.

1

833

1

.800

2
2

.667

3

.500

4

.200

3

.000

5

.000

FRI. - SAT.
Walt Disney's

L

Pet.

"So Dear To My Heart"

0
0
2

1.000

d

3

.400

3

.400

5

.167

-----

.'.

--- ---

5

.167

5

.167

THE GIFT CORNER

4

10

He v Tweed

FLORENCE
NIGHTINGALE
was t (3iecia&f
FLORENCE NIGHTINi

GALE, "Ltdjr of the Lamp," organized a unit of 38 nurses for
the Crimean War in 1854 the
first woman thus employed
and established a new type of
war hospital at Scutari. Orate-fu- l

Britain honored her with
the Order of Merit and the
Crimean Monument in London's Waterloo Place. Longfellow praised her in poetry.
This specialist in human service is rightly termed the founder

WOOSTER
THEATRE

.667

y

0--

p

Sphinx-Hoove-

(Continued from page 3)
will be back on the job soon with no
Kenarden
ill effects uffered from the injury.
W
Fouls missed: Wooster: Shaw 2, Mil5
.......
III
(many of whom had attended a col
No matter what impressions the ligan 1, Kennedy 1. Mount Union:
legiate production of the entire play various scenes gave in comparison to Herman 2, Bell 2, Hollingei, Barrett
.4
VII
a few years ago) was stretched un each other,
Keck 1.
throughout them all the
4
reasonably in an attempt to conceive professional exhibition of Miss LeGalFouls committed: Wooster: Shaw 4, II
3
VIII
the artist as a fourteen-year-ollienne afforded student amateurs a Weckesser 2, Milligan 3, Busack 3,
1
IV
maiden.
lesson in the finer arts of acting. Her Lucas 1, Kennedy 1. Mount Union:
0
I
....
Comedy a Treat
enthusiasm for the former "greats" Herman 3, Bell 3, Hollinger 2, Hunter
..o
VI ...
com of the stage, Sarah Bernhardt and 2, Keck 1, Horton 2.
Congreve's Eighteenth-centurTrolley
Referees: Machock, Pianowski.
edy, The Way of the World, lent a Eleanora Dusa, and her devotion to
W
Fl
WOOSTER
Fg
Tl
scene to a keenly humorous interpre
repertory theater as a definite phase
phi's
6
4
3
10 KaPPa
tation by this pair of visiting drama of artistic culture are admirable. Shaw, f
6
3
3
9 Ninth
Criticisms may be harsh or they may Weckesser, f
tists. In this glimpse of a
4
Fireballs
......
c
2
0
2
play written in 1700, Miss LeGallienne be favorable, but in any case it was Milligan,
t
2
.....
Colonial
1
1
0
and Mr; Dawson executed perfectly worthwhile for the speech department Busack, g
2
Kapps
2
4 Tri
0
timed actions and drew out every to bring one of the most distinguished Mortland, g
1
Phi Delts
1
1
0
chuckle hidden in the clever lines. It of modern actresses to the stage of Mochizuchi, f
1
0
0 Bulls -Kennedy, g
0
would be a great treat to see Miss Taylor. Hall.
1
1
Preble, c
0
2 Third's Seconds
Douglass League
DON'T FORGET
11
9
Totals
29
W
YOUR VALENTINE
MOUNT UNION
...
Fg
Fl
III
Tl
We have the appropriate card or gift
:
Herman, f
4
5
12 VIII
.
2
Bell, f
3
8 I .....
2
Public Square
7
Hollinger, c
3
3
17 IV
1
Hunter, g
0
...3
2 VII
Barret, g
2
VI
...J2
Keck,g
3
8 II
0
2
Gregoria.g
V
-- 0
wit-fille-

N-

(Continued from page 1)
and feminine lead Kathy reacts with
It's So Nice. Two comedy numbers,
Let Down Your Hair and Deserted
provide the lightest of melodic humor.
The former song was especially writ
ten for Jeanne Fagan. Mary Ann Evans
master-- r
will perform the only
piece in the play; her solo is called
Bells Man.

1

.

O-
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1.000

of oar nursing profession.

WE ara
PRESCRIPTION Specialists

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Olivia De Havilland

.667

-

YOUR NAME HERE

"Snake Pit"

WED. - THURS.
.

DOUBLE-FEATUR-

I IV:

E

JD

"Night Has a Thousand

L

Pet.

0

1.000

1

.800

and

IIUSKOFF DRUGS

2
2

.667

"Fabulous Joe"

WOOS7ER HOTEL BLDG.

3

.500

3

.400

5

.000

6

.000

Eyes"

.600

"''

'

.

.

Shirts

rW'l
Vf320i

Tweeds with side pleat
Tweeds with matching stoles
Tweeds with detachable pockets

Don't forget- Monday's
'VALENTINE
Y

8.95 to 12.95

Beulah Bechtel Shop

m.

on VALENTINE
DAY more than
ever-

""

J

Take the most direct route

to her heart and stake a lingering claim

. . .

Wk
Why

with

1

a gift of pulsating Tahu this Valentine's Day!

Its famous "forbidden" fragrance lasts
. . . and enchants . . . enduringly.

The store of a
THOUSAND
BEAUTIFUL

GIFTS

M

M

f

$2.00

to

$18.00

Soft nylon sweaters to wear with her suits and skirts . . .
they launder easy and dry quickly, retain their original shape.
Kelly green, grey, pink, cinnamon, blue, brown or white. Sizes
34 to 40.
Short sleeve slipovers 2.95
Long sleeve cardigans

FI1AIK WELLS DRUG STORE
WOOSTER, OHIO

-

NYLON SWEATERS

Pcrfumt$2.50 to $32.50
Colognt

IT
W

4.50

The William Anna! Co.
Public Square
Sportswear

Phone 920
Second Floor

FREEDLAIIDERS
'

